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ALAN Names International Warehouse Logistics Association 2023 Sustainer 

 

Lakeland, FL. – The American Logistics Aid Network announced today that the International Warehouse 

Logistics Association (IWLA) has become a 2023 ALAN Sustainer. 

 

“Sustainer level donations do exactly what the name suggests – allow ALAN to maintain and expand its 

operations in order to provide critical disaster relief aid to communities in need for months, even years, 

after disasters occur,” said ALAN Executive Director Kathy Fulton. “Disaster recovery is a long process, 

and it’s uplifting to see that the logistics and supply chain industry is committed to helping communities 

rebuild. We’re especially grateful to IWLA and its member organizations for supporting ALAN for many 

years through its donation match program.” 

 

IWLA’s contribution will help ALAN grow its operational capacity and contribute greatly to ALAN’s 

humanitarian relief efforts. 

 

“IWLA members – North America’s best warehousing companies – are committed to supporting ALAN 

financially and by donating their services, space, and expertise,” said IWLA President and CEO Jay D. 

Strother. “They are able to help with warehousing, material handling, transportation, and more during 

times of disaster. Plus, IWLA members can donate to ALAN via their membership renewal in the 

organization.”  

  

### 

  

About IWLA: Since 1891, the International Warehouse Logistics Association has been the unified voice 

for the third-party warehousing industry. More than 500 member companies across North America turn to 

IWLA as the resource for warehouse education, networking, advocacy, and business services. Find out 

more at www.IWLA.com.    
 

About ALAN: Founded in 2005, ALAN provides donated logistics assistance to disaster relief 

organizations before, during and after catastrophic events. It is aided in these efforts by financial 

supporters, volunteers and in-kind donors. In 2023 and 2022 it coordinated compassionate supply chain 

services for disasters such as the southeast tornadoes, the Türkiye and Syria earthquakes, Hurricane Ian, 

Hurricane Fiona, the attacks on Ukraine, the flooding in Eastern Kentucky, and the COVID-19 pandemic. 

To learn more, visit http://www.alanaid.org 
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